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Annual RePOrt of the University Librarian for 1988
The role of the Library within the University of QUeensland mission
is to ~ximise effective access to recorded infor~tion by the University of
QUeensland academic and student conmunity, and other conmunities serviced by
the Library, within resources acquired for that purpose.
'lhe purpose of this Annual Report is to infonn the Library
Cannittee, the Acadeni.c Board and the University camnmi.ty generally about
develOptents in the University Library during the year and the use of the
funds available. The Report also describes the Library's actions and
fo:rwa.:rd planning to neet changing University needs in a very unstable
higher education environnent
While sare of the iIrplications of the Da.wkins revolution in higher
education becane clearer in 1988 and heralded rene.-.-ed gI.UWth in funding as a
consequence of inc:reasing en:rolnents, there is still no clear picture of the
impact of new procedures for research funding on the :I.eSeardl
in:frastn:IcbJ:.. The LibrL'ry' is a major carp:ment of that infrastructure,
the resources which make research possible. The Goverrmen.t' s policy of
taking reck $65 million fran the universities over 1989-91 to fund the
Australian Research Council will inevitably affect the University's capacity
to fund its librcu:y. There is still no evidence that the Govermren.t
recognises the c:lanage that this will do to the research infrastructure or
that it will take steps to raredy that dam3.ge.
Even with increased en:rolnents, funciing for 1989 will pennit at
best a steady state situation. ~ is a di.st:i.nct prolBbilj:ty that,
because of the -c1a.w-lBck- of :fords to finance the Aust:r:a1ian Resea:reh
Coonc:il and various other costs i.ncmases far lihidl the lhivemity :receives
p1rtial or no a "lensating :fords, sudl as IMustri.al 1\Ha:td inc:I:eases, the
tm.vemity will be unable to finance its T,jlmn::y adsplate1y to seNice the
proposed increases in enrolments.

On the brighter side 1988 saw the introduction of the Online Public
Access catalogq.e which will replace card catalogq.es, the canpletion of the
entry of holdings of printed, audio-visual and microfonn naterial into the
library database, the purchase of sare substantial research resources, and
the decision. to double the law Library's accamodation. Work was also
canpleted on the Library's Mission Statarent and Goals (Appendix 2) and
its statarent of Objectives was at an advanced stage of develOptent.

T,ibrary finances

'lhe fall in the exchange rate of the $A in recent years caused the
Library to :review its allocation of funding between purchasing and operating
costs. My 1987 report stressed the need. to naintain service levels in
preference to diverting funding to shore up purchasing funds. This policy
is intended to ensure that maximum use is nade of the naterial in which the
University has already invested. and of such current naterial as can be
purchased. Staff resources ImlSt also be available to ensure efficient
access for acadeni.c staff and post-graduate students to the holdings of
other libraries for naterial not held by this library.
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In fact the strengthening of the $A in 1988 improved the Library's
purchasing capacity although the number of IrOnographs purchase::i still
rem::rlne::i 25% below pre-devaluation levels and the Library now subscribes to
1200 fer,;er individual joumals than in 1985.

Having ende::i 1987 in credit the Librcuy was able to set aside
$150,000 as a contingency against increases in its 1988 subscriptions bill
as 'Well as marginally increasing expenditure on :books and a/v materials •.
By mid year the rise in the $A pennitte::i the Library to contract fol:Walrl for
currency to cover its major subscriptions invoices.
'!he contingency fund
was t.hen :released to i..11cJ:ease t.l}e fu.n..ds a'\.~lable for books ~''ld a/v
materials.
A high proportion of material ordered fran the considerably
ino::ease::i Fquiprent Grant for Library MateriCils in 1987 actually arrived in
1988 and, adde::i to expenditure fran a similarly la:rge Fquiptent Grant
for 1988, brought purchasing fran this source to a record level. rrb this
was adde::i $100,000 fran the Humanities Group's Fquiprent Grant, half of
which was to inprove the ·Iaw collection. Since Fquiprent funds could not
be use::i for purchasing no:r:mal current materials the consequence of the large
FquiplEIlt Grant· has been a considerable strengthening of :retrospective
holdings in various· areas. However funds available for the purchase of
current materials ra:nai.ne::i insufficient to maintain a satisfactory coverage
of no:re recent publications and it really made little sense that the Library
must wait until many books cease to be eta:renl befo:re it can afford to
purchase then.

Fran 1989 the Fquiprent Grant has been absorbe::i into· the
University's operating grant. This should enable the Library to revise the
p:roportions of expenditure on current and ret:rospective material. As long
as total purchasing ··funds do not fall in real tenns, it should be possible
to cover current publications nore ad~tely.

'!he· cost of library salaries was considerably increase::i by the
second .Tier. wage. increase and the unfunde::i superannuation ino::ease. The 4%
Second Tier increase was supposedly funde::i through savings resulting fran
efficiencies create::i through .Award changes. In fact while there may be sare
long term savings, the changes had little i.1ma:ii.ate impact on the cost of
maintaining library services. Unlike univarsities in other states,
Queensland universities :received no Camonwealth funding to rceet the cost of
increase::i superannuation payments under the Wages Accord for nost general
staff because of .disagreement between Camonwealth and State Goverrrm:mts.
Like the rest of the University the Librcuy is faced with finding an
increase of a.1lrost 7% in salary costs for general staff fran its existing
budget.
Other operating costs have increase::i because of the purchase of the
PAIS canputer-base::i library system fran Unisys. '!he University allocate::i
$1. Smillion over b\o. years to purchase the new system which superse::ies the
Library's own syste:ns developrents. Operating on much larger haniware and

over a: much no:re canprehensive range of activities the nmning costs of the
new·systen will inevitably be considerably higher than those of the
Library's own systen although eventual staff savings are anticipated. In
the meantine there are extra costs associated. with intI:oducing a new system
and, for a pericrl, b\o syste:ns must be run in parallel each with its own
maintenance costs.
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sane new sources of funding are developing. During the year the
Library began to receive a portion of the University's fee incare.
Arrangemants were reached with one departIrent to pay the Library in return
for servicing continuing education students. It appears probable that the
Library will receive sare of the overhead which the University proposes to
levy on outside research funds. Negotiations were taking place for Bond
University to purchase sare services fran the Library.
'!hese additional sources of revenue are very \\elcare. However they
do not allay fears about the ilnpact on the Library of changing pattems of
research funding. sane of the Library's best collections in the Humanities
have :been built with the assistance of Research Funds fran teaching
depart:mants. As already trentioned $millions are being taken fran the
University's recurrent grant to fund the Australian Research Council; Sate
of this noney will care back to the University as research grants but not in
a fonn which can be used for consistent building of research strength in the
Library. '!here are also proposals to divert an increasing proportion of the
University's own reduced operating grant to fund research projects in other
ta:r:getted areas; this will inevitably reduce the University'S ability to
fund its library as \\ell as lessening further the capacity of teaching
departIrents to assist in building library research collections.
When qne adds to th(3se considerations the long-teJ:m instability of
the $A, future library funding ranai.ns uncertain.
State of the collectioos.

'!he effects of the cancellation of subscriptions caused by the
Library's deteriorating purchasing capacity·are.daronstrated by . the net fall
in the number of non-duplicate subscriptions fran 10,299 in 1985 to 8,951 in
1988. '!he gross fall was greater; since no library in a research
institutiQI! can stand still, 826 new non-duplicate subscriptions were· placed
in the sane period.
'!he Library's coverage of conte!n'p:)rary nonographs has fallen away
considerably in the last few years. '!he Collection Developrent Librarian
writes
After checks of well reviewed monographs in Contemporary Psychology
during 1988, it seemed to me that we were buying little more than
half the monographs related to psychology that were well reviewed
and in the.scope of our teaching and research. This department
(Psychology) receives the largest allocation for monographs in our
library budget. Amore intensive review in organizational
psychology, looking at desiderata published over roughly five
years, confirms this impression.
Judging by its acquisitions of monographs, this university in
many disciplines remains one of the elite educational institutions
of the 1970s.
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Though the most important tests of acquisitions are those of the
University's strengths, monograph votes such as $3,110 (French),
$3,335 (German), $4,070 (Japanese), $2,440 (Russian), $5,595
(Geology), $4,266 (Art History, including $2,480 Darnell Bequest
income) sit uneasily beside statements such as the University's
Goal 4.1
"Emphasise, promote and fund excellence in research across all
di sci P1 in e sin t he Un iv er sit y" .
Thi sis not an at tack upon techniques of allocat ion but 'on the
total resource available. Although the Library is able to fund a
variety of retrospective acquisitions projects, for many
disciplines it is the flow of current information, in serials and
very recent monographs, whi ch is of overwhe Imi ng impor tance to
research and advanced teaching.

The collection was considerably strengthened in retrospective
naterials and najor backsets fran purchases charged to Fquiprent funds.
Particular i.np:rovarentwas nadein Law, Organizational Psychology, Editions
of Christian Patristic writers, Pacific History and Electron Microscopy. A
list ·.of the suggested ten rcost important acquisitions fran Fquiprent Funds
appears as Appendix 3.
The teaching departments rcost affected by the shortage of ·funds for
current rconographs are in the Humanities and Social Sciences. The il:ony is
that, since aceamroation for the ·Humanities and Social Sciences research
collection is apparently pennanently limited to a Central Library built
twenty years ago as only the first stage of a najor project, a greater
intake of current material could be shelva:i only at the cost of :noving major
research collections to Store. 'lb quote the Collection Developrent
Librarian again
It is hard to believe that (except for Law and Music) the Central
Li brary marks t he natural 1 imi t s of open acces s mat er i al in the
social sciences and humanities of a first-class AUstralian
university.
If we store more ruthlessly according to our present use formulas,
we certainly could shift a lot of Humanities material quickly. But
quite an amount is valuable and/or rare and/or not robust (one
step short of fragile);
for the less populated areas (e.g. most language studies,
some European History) we meet a difficulty which parallels
that of the serials cancellation progr~ viz. adherence to
formulas of use removes a large nwnber of titles which are
necessary to give a representative view of the sour~es of the
subject;
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or a little ~re of Central Library third level is
occupied by the English literature and language collection.
Its culling by use is likely to leave still a good
representative collection, but we would consign large
quantities of nwterial funded by English research ~ney to
less than pri~ enviro~ntal space, and much of it would be
prinwry source nwterial
2~

Purchase of coursework materials for undeJ:graduate courses is
hinderErl less by lack of funding than by the attitudes of sane teaching

staff. Including purchases for external students through 'Ihatcher Libra:cy,
about 30% of the Libra:cy's funds for current books ( 7% of its total funds
for current materials) was allocated. for books sJ:)eCifically required. for
undeJ:graduate courses in 1988.
The UndeJ:graduate Librarian has ccm:rented. that funds available
would certainly allow us to build up ~re multiple copies but
other factors prevent this happening often.
Books reconmended are often out of print and cannot be
obtained easily to build up supplies of multiple copies.
(Some) Reading lists are produced too late to allow library
staff to order in ti~. Often textbooks and readings change
without prior notice and Readers Advisers are wary of buying
multiple copies for next year when there is this possibility of
change.
In nwny depart~nts lecturers are not issuing reading lists
and only advise students in class what to read, without verifying
if it is available in the library.
Lack of consultation between library staff and lecturers on
how students are expected to study, and what denwnds are
anti~ipated, continue to prevent well planned collection
developnent . ..

All Australian libraries have been affected by the decline of the
$A and reductions in goverrment funding. Atrong Australian universities
this library has received less protection against currency fluctuations than
libraries· at canparable universities such as Sydney, Melbourne and New South
Wales. Attanpts by libraries collectively to maximise national libra:cy
:resources are·covered in the next section of this I:ep:)rt.
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Relatialships bejad the UniveI:Sity.

There is a lot of interaction between libraries, at :both local and.
national levels, in addition to the obvious interlibrary loan networking.
For forty years the Austral,ian Advisory Council on Bibliographical Se:rvices
(AACOBS) was the principal formal channel for co-operation, initially at
national level and since the 1960s also at state level. A new- body with a
new- set of objectives has supersed.ed. AACOBS. Like its fo:rerunner the
Australian Council of Library and Infonnation Services (ACLIS) operates at
:both national and state levels. The University Librarian, who had been the
outgoing Chainnan of AACOBS Standing Cqrmittee.becan:e President of the
Interim National Council of ACLIS.
ACLIS was a· major player at the first Australian Libraries .Sunmit
in October. Sp::msored by the National Library and with representation .fran
libraries of all kinds the Sumnit sought agrearent on matters ranging fran
the national database, the distributed national collection and interlibrary
loans, through problems of conserving materials and. charges for sane public
library services, to professional ed.ucation for· librarians and the role of
teacher-librarians.
Possibly the nost significant topic for this Library was the
concept of the distributed. national collection. This concept recognises the
dependence of libraries on each others' holdings and attempts to reach
agrearents on collection developrent which will maximise the holdings in
Australia of relevant infonnation. There was agrearent at theSunmit to
develop an Australian version. of the A1rerican RIG (ReSearch Libraries Group)
Conspectus a~· an instrurrent to describe a library's present collection and.
ongoing collection developrent policy. The Conspectus is an instrurrent for
analysing holdings by subject using several levels of description to
indicate the level of holdings and. collecting, such as Out of scope, Basic
infonnation level, Instructional sUp[X)rt level, Research level and
Canprehensive level.
The intention is to create a database which will give a picture
of the distributed national collection and. fonn the basis on which
individual libraries,. by fonnal or infonnal agrearent, can rationalise their
collecting.
It must be said that the University of Queensland Library
approaches this project with restrained. enthusiasm. It is easy tonake
facile statments. about "wasteful duplication" or' to. make light· of the
obstacles to research caused. by the need to rely' on library material
located. at another institution, perhaps on the· other side of the continent,'
or even in the sane netropolitan area. There are also dangers in· assuming
that what may \tK>rk for Science and Technology. will also \tK>rk for HuIranities
and Social Sciences.
Furthernore the cost of req:uesting or supplying interlibrary loans
is not negligible. The agreed national charge of $6 is recognised. as
requiring supplying libraries in nost cases to subsidise requesting
libraries. Moreover there is considerable additional cost at the requesting
library in identifying precisely what is wanted, in locating it, and in
follow-up procedures. Except for very expensive i tans, the cost of
obtaining the sane item several timas soon crosses the threshold at which it
exceeds the cost of purchasing and holding it.
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An app:roach was received fran Bond university concenti.ng terms on
which Bond staff and students might use the LibraJ:Y and for an agreem:mt to
supply loans and photocopies to Bond University Library. At the end of
the year negotiations were proceeding within the terms of the overall
University of Queensland Guidelines for charges to Bond university. Except
in the case of external students enrolled at institutions outside Brisbane
the Library does not lend to other than University of Queensland
undergraduates and this policy will apply to Bond University undergraduates.

P.lanning and developiBlt

A strategic .planning exercise with widespread consultation within
the LibraJ:Y led to the fonnulation of the Mission Statarent quoted at the
head of this Report. Goals fonnulated by ~rking parties appear in Appendix
2 of this report. In 1989 Objectives will be fonnulated and general
planning embarked upon for a five year period. '!he University's Mission
Statarent appeared after the LibraJ:Y's own Statarent had been fonnulated but
was .available for :reference in fonnulating Library Goals. '!he LibraJ:Y
received valuable assistance .fran Mr. Bob Dick fran Psychology Departnal.t in
the role of facilitator for these activities.
Details of implarentation of the PAIS. libraJ:Y· system·a:re given
later in this Report. This is a large-scale planning activity with a
Steering camrl.ttee, implerentation carmi.ttees for each m:x:lule, and a number
of specialist technical carmi.ttees. .'!he assistance of thePl:'entice Catplter
Cent:re, and especially of the Director, Mr. Jam Noad,has been outstanding.
Mo:re specific matters .'Were addressed by an ad hoc Qmn:i.ttee·al nonThis reviarai libraJ:Y policy on non-book materials
looking· particularly at policy concenti.ng machine readable fonnats (floppy
disks, CD RCM etc) and non-book material received in conjunction with
printed materials.

book mated als.

On a :related. but separate ma.tter the Library's Standing Carmi.ttee
on Online services prepared a special :report. on the acquisition of CD RCM
databases. '!he objective is to ensure that the the probable costeffectiveness of purchasing these very expensive :reference utilities is
ca:refully assessed and that the:re is an orderly introduction of CD RCM
-workstations ·into the various libraries.

Following on fran suggestions fran the Depart:nent of Geographical
Sciences that theirma.p collection might be taken over by the Library and
University approval of a project to raise funds for a Pacific Rim Earth
Sciences Infor:nation Cent:re the University Librarian set up a Working Party
to advise on the University's requ.iranentsfor access to ma.ps, rerote
sensing data, aerial photographs and other graphic infonnation aOOut the
surface and sub-surface -world envirornnent and the Library's role in neeting
these. requ.i.renents. '!he Working Party, which includes a rep:resentative each
fran the Geographical Sciences and Geology departments, should canplete its
-work in 1989.
At the end of the year it seared probable that the University vvould
withdraw fran undergraduate external studies. Plans will need to be ma.de
for an orderly winding down of the '!hatcher and Ringrose libraries and the
reallocation of :resources to se:rvice the inteD1al enrolmants which will
:replace the external students.
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facilities

The Librro::y was fortunate in 1988 that one of its many
accamodation problems found a ' solution through approval of an extension
to the law Library which will double that library's size. lack of space to
house a larger law collection has, along with shortage of funds, been a
major i.mpedi.nent to building a research collection in that discipline. The
extended raw Library will be occupied in 1990.
Work has proceeded on the building for the new Physical Sciences
and Engi.neering Librro::y (PSE) which will becare available for the 1990

acadanic year. There was a considerable shortfall in funding to equip the
new library but every effort', is being made to ensure that the minimum anount
of wo:ro: 'and, obsolescent furniture and. shelving must be re-used. The Faculty
,of Engineering, fran whose capital grant a substantial part of the cost of
the new library building is being net, has been very supportive throughout
the planning and construction.
In ~ last Report I drew 'attention to the heavy use made of the
University's public furniture and, in particular, to the need to refurbish
or :replace library :reading roan furniture according to a I:egU1ar plan. It
is pleasing to report that, although no I:egU1ar plan has been approved, the
University' has made a 'substantial grant towaJ:ds librro::y fUrniture
refurbishnent and replacanent in 1989.

With these \Velcarei.np:r:oven:mts to the' University Library's
accamodation it seans churlish and ungrateful to canplainof continuing
inadequacy. Nevertheless the plain truth is that action to J:atedy
accamodation problems for the libraries serving one section' of the
University, such as Physical Sciences and Engineering or raw, does little to
:relieve accamodation shortages in libraries serving other university
disciplines.
A subnission being prepared for the Library Ccmnittee will point
out not' only the problems of, housing the Htnranities and Social Sciences
ReSearch Collection ,in Central Library, but the need to expand the
Biological Sciences Library and the Architecture/Music Library.. Rehousing
of the priceless Geology collection is on hold awaiting a decision on the
viability of the Pacific Rim Earth Sciences Infonnation Centre. If that
project fails, extension and air-conditioning of, the Geology Library will
becare .imperative.

Plans have been fonnulated to extend the Mater Hospital Library for
which half of the funding will be sought fran the University, the rest
caning fran the Hospital.. No plans 'can even be prepared for Dentistry, the
nost overcrowded library of all, since no proposal seems feasible except as
part of a nore general building project.
All of the libraries are only kept viable by systanat.ic planned
withdrawal of books fran" the shelves. As the statistics given later show,
about half of the withdrawn volunes are I:ehoused in Store. Since the
library space in the Bishop St. warehouse will be exhausted in 1989, an
additional stOre had been planned in the basaIeClt of the Physical Sciences
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and Engineering Library. During 1988 the Library was persuaded that a
crisis in accamo:lation for electron microscopes could be solved only by the
Library surrendering that basaren.t in retum for a pranise of. tenporary
additional and envi.rormentally improved storage space at Bishop St. and
construction of an appropriate storage building at St. Lucia within the next
ff:M years.
By the end of the year that pranise was being watered down and the
Library was being pressed to find temporary storage space in the new PSE and
raw libraries with no additional space at Bishop St., no envirorm:ental
i.mprovem:mt there, and no fi.lJn plans for a new storage building at St.
Lucia.

Continued g:rowth of the research collection is inevitable as no
satisfactory alternative means of storing existing knowledge or much of new
:knowledge is on the horizon. Unless finn plans can be made to extend those
libraries which are still limited to the size which they had reached 15 to
20 years ago, they will simply not be able to cope with the current
inCJ:ea.sesin student nmnbers or the level of research activity to which the
University aspires.
TedulO1ogy

'!he nost obvious teclmology application in 1988 was the
introduction of the PAIS library system to supersede the online lending· and
cataloguing systems which had been developed inhouse It will also provide
an Online Public Access facility, canputerise acquisitions and serials
accessioning p:rocedures, and autanate office procedures and other services.
PAIS was selected after extensive investigation as the system nost
likely· to·. be capable of supporting the needs of a very large library, and
offering facilities closest to the Library's specifications. The contract
envisaged co-operation between Unisys and experienced Library staff in
enhancing existing softwaJ:e to neet Australian conditions and to ·write
software ·which was laeking "f:can the existing Amarican systan. A project
manager and three pxograrm:m-s e:nployed by Unisys have been working in
central Library since mid....1 988.

Unisys ha:r:dware was delivered in April and by the end of August the
Online Public Access Catalogue was available to users in central Library.
By the end of the 1988-89 IDng Vacation 66 OPAC tenninals ~ operating
with public access possible throughout Central, Fryer, undergraduate,
'!hatcher, raw and Architecture/Music libraries and Library A/V Services.
The public response has been enthusiastic. OPAC will care up in all other
libraries in 1989 and later be available to any tenninal connected to the
University's LAN,. including by dial-up.
This brief description understates a huge am::mnt of work by library
staff, Unisys staff and Prentice Cc:trpJ.ter Centre staff in preparing and
loading data, setting up cannunications and connecting teJ::minals. It avoids
detailing . problems with air-conditioning, power surges and lightning
strikes. It ignores the difficulties of implarenting in Australia
applications software developed in an astonishingly different foreign
library culture and in a library which has, in the past, tailored its own
software to neet its specific needs.
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'!he implementation schedule slipped badly when PAlS Cire (lending)
could not be introduced in Deca'n1:er. This was due to late delive:r.y of the
software and lack of ti.ne to canplete the necessary changes and
enhancenents. Implementation can only occur be~ semesters and the new
date is July 1989. One consequence is that the Library's existing lending
systan and the PDP hardware must continue to operate at least until mid1989.
Although technically a much less sophisticated activity than PAlS
the offering in Central Library of user access database searches on CD RCM
was probably just as significant for the relevant disciplines. Access to
databases without camnmications and consultation chaJ:ges makes carputer
searching available· to all.
Library staff have had to develop expertise
in setting up CD RCM w:>rkstations, in assessing canpeting versions of the
same database and in assisting users. In 1989 w:>rkstations are planned for
several branch libraries to service users in other disciplines.
'!he LiJ::>rary has also needed to develop expertise to support the
canputer Assisted I.eaming (CAL) network in Library A/V Services. '!he
network was chosen on advice fran the CAL unit, and installed with sane
practical assistance fran it. '!he anount of maintenance the·. Unit was able
to supply proved insufficient to overcate various technical problems and for
much of the year only stand alone activity was possible. A member of the
Library's . systems .staff now. has expertise in the network requira:rents, .and
netwprking should again be possible in 1989.
A long-running problan with collecting payments for microfonn
copying was solved by adding Resource card equiprent, already used for
photocopying nachines, to the reader printers. Even at 30 cents per copy
the capital cost will not be recovered but there will be considerable saving
in staff t.ineand staff and user frustration.
:New technology relevant to infoz:nation storage and retrieval
arrives on the narket so f:ra:;ruently that the Library neerls to nonitor the
situation continuously. In anattanpt to ensure continuing assessment of
new teclmology's possible applications in this Library an intemal
Info::r:nation Teclmology Interest Group has been fonted. '!his feerls into, and
out of, the activities of the ACLIS (Queensland) Autaration Subccmni.ttee.
CelllLal services.

Staff natters
In February 1981 the Library nade a fo::r:nal proposal for a new
salary structure. Eight years later the salary structure for the 90% of
library staff covered by the Industrial Award rarains unchanged, frozen in
the structure developed in the 1960s. Inevitably the original proposal has
had to be altereci to respond to a changing library envi.:rormelt, especially
the impact of technology. A canpletely revised proposal was accepted by the
university early in 1988 and, at the end of the year, was being discussed
with the relevant unions. To describe the delays as frustrating for the
Library would be a colossal understatarent.
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Staff matters have for nore than twenty years been one of the
Deputy Librarian's ITa jar responsibilities. It has been evident for a long
tine that the ·Deputy Librarian should be relieved of at least part of what
has becare a very canplex task. In spite of other pressures on salary f'lltlds
senior Library staff supported· a .proposal to appoint a Library ·Staff
Officer. For Industrial Award staff this person will a.ssist with
appointrrent and :review procedures, .induction and in-service training, . and
exchanges as well as ensuring that the Library canplies with University
personnel procedures· and the Industrial Award.
Revised performance review procedures were intrcx:iuced with greater
enphasis.on job description and definition of the Library's expectations of
the staff ne:nber. Senior staff are invited.to :review their annual reports,
l'\.i.ghlight problE!llS and accanplishnents and discuss plans for the following
year.
One hundred and fifty eight appointrrents or extensions to
appoin;t:nents were· made. in 1988. A· proportion of these. were of casual staff
but nost were due to the continuing delay in implenenting a new salary
struqture, ·tanporary.appoint.mants having been made in expectation that
pe:o:nar1*3l1t appointment \\Uuld be to the·· new classifications. '!here . -were 24
resignations, seven of which were .of professional staff.
Approximately $15,500 was spent on staff developtent activities.
'lhiswas in addition to in-service training. The Library Staff DeveloI,il:ent
Carmittee has SIX>n60rerl a series of higher level training m:x:iules, following
on fran the existing nodules, sare of which require hiring of expert help
fran outside the University. '!he appoint.nent of the Library Staff Officer
should lead to nore .·consistent attention to staff developlBlt, much of which
has until now been dependent on the cann:i.tment of library staff who have
other pressing responsibilities.
A review of the Library's staffing requirements is planned for 1990
or as soon thereafter as the PAIS system is fully·.operational. There are
several reasons for such a review in 1990-91;
the PAIS system will affect \\Urk procedures in nearly·every section
of . the Library;
ongoing costs of the PAIS system will have to be wet fran within
the Library. budget;
new levels of danand will be. created by the new PSE library and
extended raw Library;
library service to extemal students and in the Earth Sciences
will change;
nore forrral procedures using strategic planning should make fo:rward
planning nore consistent;
there is a possibility that a new salary structure will have at
last been implenented.
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Technical Services
'nle PAIS Acquisitions and Serials Accessioning software was not' yet
available. cataloguing and Authority Control software· had still to be
written ,and the. Libra:r:y's own online system continued in" use. Technical
Services staff 'Were h,eavily involved insetting up the Online Public AcceSs
catalogue. tIbis was so ~ll received that it was decided to cease filing
canis in the Central Library catalogue fran 1 DecE!nber ,a· date observed with
a special cerem:my coinciding with the filing of the last cam.
Additional short teDn ·staff were employed to enable retrospective
entry of all catalogue. entries to be canpleted by the years's end and this"
wa§ achieved. 'nle objectives were to assist users by having only one place
to Qheck holdings and· to facilitate the Darcodi.ng of books for use with the
PALS eire nodule men it replaces the Library's Online lending system. 'nle
database of 650,000 titles has been built since 1984.
Acquisitions. There was an increase in m:mograph oroers' fran.
12,962 to 14,629becallSe of the stronger $A and the large volun:eof
Fquipr;eot funcis. A welcrne developrent is that .m:>st overseas' suppliers nOw
use ·.~fl."eigh~ for. delivery at no extra cost. Books fran North·.Anerita
are arriving within three nonths of the date of olrlering.

Recoros 'Wel."e .i.:rop:J;OVed in anticipation of the rigorous demmds of
Records for material received on exchange are now coded "by
.CQUl1ti:y.and institution. ISBN and country codes were added to serials
I:eCOxds using tile Ebsco serials DiJ:ectory on CD RCM.
au~tion,.

.
cataloguing. During· the year. the section catalogued (1987
statistics. in brackets)
17,179 (12,390) new monographs and 4,169 (3,906) duplicate
titles
779 (652) audio-visual titles
7,294 (1,088) microfonn titles
813 (570) new pericxtical titles, including title changes.
Records were changed for 8,727 (7,852) titles sent to Store and for
the 10,500 (10,000) discanded items.
163,113 (131,966) titles were coded retrospectively to the
database. Language infonnation is being added to all entries so that OPAC
users can limit searches. to specific languages.
FoIION'ing the necessa:r:y editing and checking, entry of the Libra:r:y
of Congress Subject Headings to the authority control nodule was canpleted.
'nlis pennitted the cand file to be discanded, the first major caIrlfile to
be replaced by machine-readable records.
Joan Milboume, Principal Librarian, cataloguing, retired at the
Her careful and efficient work ensured that the huge task
of retrospective conversion of catalogue records was accanplished without
accumulating backlogs of current cataloguing.
end of the year.
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Withdrawals and Store
Although pressure of other work continues to prevent Central and.
sate other libraries fran meeting the quotas for withdrawal of b:Joks and.
periodical volurres which are intended to delay as long as possible the date
on which the shelving situation reaches a crisis, the total number of
stored volurres gI:'eW' by a further 15, 000 volurres in 1988. '!here is little
doubt that research activity is being impeded. by the inability of the
Libra:ry to display and give direct access to its research collections.
Although carplaints also care fran science depart::nents, Hmnanities are rrost
affected. '!here is no logic to a situation in which the central libraries
at the Universi-qes of .Sydney and Melbourne can display twice as many
volurres as our. Central Library.
At the end of 1988 132, 000 volunes were stored, the majority in a
warehouse subject to dust, infestation and humidity which causes sporadic
outbreaks of rrould. Reluctance to consign i1nportant research collections
to this env.ironn:e1t is another :reason why Central Libra:ry is not meeting ··its
withdrawal· targets.
Of the 75, 000 rronographs in Store, 577 were recalled. for use within
the Library in 1988 and 126 for interlibrary loan. For tile 57, 000
periodical volurres, there were 1, 072 uses by QU users and 385 for
interlibra:ry loan.

svstans
'!he ..small Systems staff .• bad to keep the PDP system operating,
learn to operate canpletely new hardware and software and. assist with
enhancemant of PAIS to meet the Library's needs. '!hey \\ere supple:nented. by
a Unisys team consisting of a full-tine P:roject Manager and th.ree
progra:rrmers. '!he Deputy Technical 8el:vi.ces Librarian, Sue McKnight, was
secondeci to a limited. tenn position of Associate Librarian i/c Systems
Irrplaretltation.
lJlle PDP system continued. to operate with little downtilre. However
the difficulty with which it handled. the growing database and the long tine
taken to upjate the files and. indices underlinErl the Library's need for the
replace:nent PALS system. Nevertheless the Library was still dependent on
the old system for its online cataloguing and lending activities at the end
of the year.
'!he Libra:ry relies on the University's records of staff and
students for up-to-date infomation about its principal users. Problems in
updating files at the beginning .of second. sarester daronstrated. that the
interchange of infomation is not 'WOrking snoothly.

'Ihefe were teething problems with the additional tarperature and
humidity control needed. for the Unisys 2200 hardware in the ·Library's
canputer rocm. A PJWer conditioner was installed. to protect it fran ~r
sm:qes. '!here were Sate problems with ccmnuni.cations, in tennin.als, lines,
and distributed. ccmnuni.cations processors. lJlle problem of preventing damage
to ccmnuni.cations by electrical stoms awaits a solution.
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The OPAC software was enhance:i to load index and· display authority
It was also adapted
to use the Australian Marc ·standal:d..

:records, a feature not present in the A:n'erican version.

The planned intrcxiuction of PAIS eire was postponed fran. Decanber
to the next intersenester break in July 1989. It had proved impossible to
pxepare and test the necessary enhancem:mts in tine. The enhancertents
included the penalty points system, which replaced fines in this Library
many years ago, and a matrix to pennit individual branch libraries 'to have
varying loan conditions •
Under the contract, part of the PAIS purchase price is ofIset
against assistance to Unisys by library staff in narketing support and the
preparation of software specifications. Marketing support includes hosting
visitors interested in· the PAIS system.
Apart fran teclmi.cal '"-Urk asociateci with hardware and software
much·tine ·of many· staff has gone into preparing training manuals and .rea.der
service booklets, in participating in the developnant of specificatibnSfor
enhancem:mts, and in training library staff and assisting users. Evel:y
effort is being made to ensure that the changes are seen positively by
library staff and library users.

Reader 5er:v.ices

The basic objective of the accelerating pace at which technology

is being used in the Library is to .improve the Library' 5 service to users.
This .improvatent is sought by. intrcxiucing .new- or enhanced services and by
offering traditional services nore efficiently. The glanour of the newtechnology must not, hOl'fJeVer, be permitted to obscure the need to ensure
that traditional work is carried out efficiently.
A great deal of library work still J:eqUi.res painstaking application
of human ingenuity without nechani.cal assistance. The nost efficient· online
lending system cannot canpensate users who are frustrated by the developnant
of large backlogs of reshelving. These were again apparent in Central
and .Undergraduate. libraries·· in First 8arester but less acute in second
8arester. Nor can technology·help to analyse and describe· manuscript· and
other primary docurrents acquired for Fryer Library.
Online Infonnation Retrieval
As expected the number of online searches has begun to decrease
following the availability of CD RCM versions of sane popular
databases. In 1988 ERIC (Education), Dissertation Abstracts and Supe:rma.p
(Australian census) could be used by readers at a single workstation in
Central Reference. The danand was so great that a 30 minute booking system
was introduced . In 1989 a second workstation will be installed in Central
Library and others in Undex:graduate, Biological Sciences and HerSton Medical
libraries.

Although. there is a high capital cost for the workstation and CD
RCM databases, no charge is. made for CD ·RCM use ·(other than for print) if
the search is carried out by the user. CD RCM use is seen as analogous to
consulting printed indexes, which is also free. A charge is made for online
searching of rem:>te databases because each search incurs specific costs
and the annual expenditure cannot be controlled.
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IntJ::oduction of CD RCM does not reduce staff costs. Each database
on CD ReM· is like another new online systan with its owncarmmd language.
Lihra:ry staff must be trained and :retrained asno:re databsesare acquired
and access systems change. Whereas the. Library has no :resp:msibility for
the haIrlwa:re on which rem:>te databases are nounted, in CD RCMapplications
the library must have, or have quick access to, considerable technical
expertise. Library staff must also spend a lot of tine teaching users how
to search a particular database. On the other hand CD RCM brings online
:retrieval within the reach of users who cannot afford to search rem:>te
databases and permits much m:>re effective searching than the parallel
printed versions.
'!he latest (1987) Annual Sm:veyof the use of .(Rline Bibliogra pu.c
Ret:r.i..eval systans by Australian univemity 1 ibrari es shows that.QU library
offers access to the nost systems (17) and searches no:re than any library
except Melboume, which offers a free ·service.
HBDLINE remains thenost heavily used database with 1629 searches,
of which 1162 ~ for Hospital staff at the joint libraries.OJemical
.Abstracts was next (104) followed by Psjcin:fo (80) and Bj OBi S (62). Mo:re
than fifty searches each we:re carried out for the Psychology, Manaqenentand
Biochanistry Departnents. Except in the ne:lical libraries the heaviest
users ~ post-graduate studEmts.
Rem::>te database searching is increasingly used fora wide range of
library functions. '!hese include identifying locations for items wanted on
interlibrary loan, electronic nail :relating to interlibrary loans and
acquisitions,:requesting and :reserving films at the National Film Library,
and answering :refe.mnce enquiries. Fquipren.t is being upgraded with faster
lines and downloading facilities.
Audio-visual services.
A nuniber of audio-visual services are best carried out in the
central Lihrary Audio-Visual services section but others can be adlninisteJ:ed
through the Undexgraduateand branch libraries. In 1988 it was decided that
videotapes could be made available for loan as is already the case with
audio-tapes and slides.. '!hey have been repackaged and shelved aronq the
books in Undexgraduate Library. It is plarmed to extend this practice to
other branch libraries in 1989.
'!he cr:N video replay systan, which becane operative in February,
is located in the lAVS area and operated by the.Depart:m:mt of Audio-Visual
Services. Videos are transmitted to large lecture theatres and to via.rers
in the lAVS area. It is intended that transmission will later extend. to
large branch libraries.
Users of the Ccmputer Assisted I..eami.nq Network in lAVS rose to
9687 fran· 7442 the previous year. 'Ihiswas the no:re rema.rkableasonly
sta.nd-alone service was available for much of the year, a IOOde which makes
heavy demands on library staff tine. '!he Library does notattanpt to
provide facilities to enable students to car:ry out programme construction,
assigmnent writing and other non-cAL functions but there is clearly a danand
for such a facility within the University which is not being m3t. Nor is it
the Library's role to teach carputer literacy to students, a service for
which there is also a great danand.
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Screening of films and videos increased f:ro:n 7610 in 1987 to 8311.
Scri=ening·maY'be for a class with the lecturer present, for groups 'of
students fron a class, or for individual students using a/v materials to
canplem:mt· printed material. In sare cases students. analyse particular
videos for·" research. Sanet.i.nes .lAVS prepare special videos of pre-election
speeches or·' current 'affairs interviews for this purpose. .This., work is
greatly hindered"by the outdated provisions of the Copyright . . Act l;elating to
films and reoordsand it was pleasing to see that the Copyright Act
anen.dm::mts before Parlianent at the end of the year at least. addressed the
question of 'off-air TV reco:rding.
~y nore videos are caning onto the market at reasonable prices.
Perini.ssion .fran copyright owners is' being sought toconvertroany' 16mn films
to video, 'which is a 'much"nore serviceable nedium.

A/V reference service is quite a specialised activity and lAVS
staff are J1.ot only called on to assist staff and students to identify and
locate a/v ,materials, but also to help individuals and. organisations f:ro:n
outside the' University.
Stu.tlents with disabilities
The Library began giving special help to staff and students with
disabilities long before this matter becane Ccmoonwealth Govemnent policy.
Much of the"work of p:rxxlucing ·tapes for blind students has been ·taken over
by the Res~ Person for students with disabilities; 561 new tapes" \'I1e!.'e
p:r:OOuced in 1988. The Standing Ccm:nittee on library services to staff and
s~ts with disabilities is mnitoring the Library's autanation
de'Vel()pnents to ensure that the needs 'of such students. are not overlook€!(j"
Reader education
Library staff devote a great deal of t.ine and energy to attempting
to ensure that .students are educated to rrake best use of the Library's
facilities . *:these skills will continue to be of great i.np:>rtance after
graduation in assisting graduates to keep' thanselves info:r:m:3d ina rapidly
changing society.
ACti.vity camences with new students. The Library staffs a. 1:xx>th
during Orientation. In 1988 the Undergraduate Library reached 1799 students
through tutorials and 6320 through int:rxxlucto:ry talks. Central Library ran
63 int:rxxlucto:ry toUrs for new students with 493 attending. Other libraries
also ran int:rxxlucto:ry activities.
c'

More advanced classes' are given for senior students. For example
Central Library ran 51 fonnal classes covering 20 courses mainly at
postgraduate and higher undergraduate levels. Architecture/Music, Law and
Biological Sciences libraries ran similar activities. Fourth year nedical
students ·are :reached throughcoursework tutorials inPB400 and'Dentist:ry
students through DP313. The Chanist:ry Librarian gave a variety of .classea
including four' fo:tmal sessions in E1251 for Chemical Engineering students.
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Canputer Assista:l learning courses al:xmt MImf.J:NE and APAIS
(Australian Public Affairs Infomation Service) are available on the
network in Librat:y Audio-Visual SeIvices.

CAL

All libraries offer a one-to one reference service to assist users
with specific problems although the nore general reader education classes
are intended to limit the denan.d for this .service. Nonetheless reference
services are in high denan.d, at a level which the Library is fJ:a:IUently
unable to neet, especially in the evenings and at weekends.
Biological Sciences Library.

Space in this librat:y is very tight.

RemJval of the

cam catalogue

and conversion of the old bag roan to a saninar roan will offer sClllla
relief. Nevertheless an extension nnlSt be planned in the near future.

Enphasis was given to strengthening the collection in areas of new
or expanded teaching and research, including nolecular· genetics and the
econanics of natural resources.
There was a surprising fall of 13.6% in interlibrat:y loan J:a:IUests
to other libraries as well as ·in :requests received fran them. '!b a
considerable extent this was offset by a dramatic increase in intra-library
requests fran the three off-campus rredi.cal libraries. This led to an
analysis of :requests fran the Health Sciences libraries which:revealed·that
the nost J:a:IUested joumals -were so expensive that additional subscriptions
-were out of the question. The details were
Title

Biochemica et BiophysicaActa
Journal of Chranatography

1988 requests
fran offcampus
libraries

Cost of annual
subscription

142

$A6,245

97

$A5,025.

With the centre for Molecular Biology and the Centre for Vision
'!buch and Hearing as well as the Equine Blocx:l Typing Research Iaboratory
anong its many research clients, and depa.rtnents fran four faculties to
service for teaching and research, the Biological Sciences Library plays a
najor role in the University's educational and research activities. '!b
assist in keeping library services relevant the Biological Sciences Library
Mvisory Camtittee had its first neeting in 1988.
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Health Sciences Libraries.

The four Health Sciences libraries are co-o:rdinated by the Health
Sciences Librarian. Ms.F.Flynn resigned fran that position to return to
.Anerica and fran June Ms .A. Bartlett acted as Health Sciences Librarian in
addition to administering the Herston Medical Libra:r:y. Ms. Flynn made a
substantial contribution to the library during her seven years as Health
Sciences Librarian. In particular she developed excellent relationships
with University and Hospi-tal staff and students and played a major role in
the progranne of assistance to Shandong Medical University.
The Queensland Cancer Fund continues to supp:>rt the purchase of
relevant material for the Health Sciences libraries. The Fund made a
donation of $5,000 for this purpose in 1988.
DeDt:i..stJ:y T,jlm:ny

Dentistry sharerl in the increase in intralibrary loans· beoreen off
campus libraries and St. Lucia libraries. Significant figures are
Total loans
Loans/copies to other QU libraries
IDans/copies fran other QU libraries
IDans/copies fran libraries outside QU.

1986.
7053.
226.
503.
87.

1987.
8375.
266.
481.
105.

1988.
8737.
333.

958.
207.

These figures, which a:r:e given below for each .Health Sciences
library, daronstrate the interdependence of the various libraries within the
University.
IB:St:oo. MOOical T,jbrary

Growth in the intra-library loan traffic was also a featw:e of this

libra:r:y.

The relevant figures

Total loans
IDans/copies
IDans/copies
IDans/copies
IDans/copies

'Were

to other QU libraries
fran other QU libraries
to libraries outside. QU
fran libraries outside QU

1987.
26,184.
3732.
2156.
3198.
1210.

1988.
33,484.
3993.
5004.
1760.
1462.

A survey to .discover. whether the increase in oorrowing fran other
libraries arose fran the 1986 and 1987 journal cancellations revealed that
ten of those titles had been requested but that danand was low. Of the nine
titles cancelled in 1986 one was requested. three tines in 1988, four twice
and four once.

Most requests, to other QU and non-QU libraries, 'Were in
rredi.cine/surgery (737 requests) Psychology/Psychiatry (160 requests) and
Biological Sciences (140 requests). Of all journal requests 1,639 were fran
University staff and students and 1,079 fran Hospital staff.
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A mini-survey was carried out to ascertain the use of new books.
Of 22 itans omered. in November 1987, 19 had been bor:rowed in the first half
of 1988 and -oro of the ranainder ~ primarily of use for in-library
consultation .
Herston Medical Library is the only QU library in which Personal
canputers are available for both CAL and wom-processing. 'lbisis :because
the arrangarent with the Faculty of Medicine was made before the full
implications of offering "carputer laboratory" type services were realised.

The PCs are so heavily used that four are insufficient and there
are long periods when all are booked up. A considerable anDUnt of library
staff tiIre is taken up by trouble shooting, although the expertise of the
staff is limited.
It is clear that either the facilities must be considerably
upgraded or the Library relieved of offering other than CAL services.
matter will be on the agenda for the new Health SCiences Librarian.

This

Hater T.ibrary

Mater Library attempts to service a large Hospital and the local
University staff and students fran a collection which is restricted in size
by utterly deficient accamodation. That it depends to a remarkable extent
on other libraries is revealed by the follO'tl.ing statistics;
TeDtal loans
IDans/oopies fran other QU libraries
IDans!copies f:can non-QU libraries

1986.
11,399.
2,092.
467.

1987.
10,778.
2,112.
498.

1988.
10,.240.
2,694.
557.

A 1200:bps line has greatly facilitated MIDLINE searching. searcl1es
rose frcm 190 in 1987 to 220 in 1988. The capacity to print references:
online is greatly appreciated.
Mater Library will not be able·to offer service at the level
required until its building has been extended. In the maantiIre the length
of its joumal backruns in particular is very restricted.
Prlncess ·Alexmdm Ib3pi.tal J.ibrary.

TeD canplete the picture of inter-library dependence for the Health
Sciences libraries, the relevant figures for PAR are as follows.
TeDtal loans
IDans/copies fran other QU libraries
roans/copies fran non-QU libraries
!DanS/copies to other QU libraries

1986.
18,799.
3,205.
493.
709.

1987.
19,437.
4,008.
846.
891.

1988.
20,190.
3,524.
942.
960.

At PAR Library there was a substantial increase in MEDLINE searches
fran 351 in 1987 to 423. As at Mater a faster (1200 bps) line was installed
and this has increased the value of the service.
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PAH Library continues to benefit fran donations fran Lions Clubs of
Queensland and northem Neir1 South Wales, which originally funded the
building in which the Library is housed. Nearly $2,000 was :received in 1988.
For the sake of canparison with the Health Sciences libraries the
figures for Biological Sciences Library, a much larger library than any of
the Health Sciences Libraries, are given :below
'lbtal loans
IDans/copies fran other QU libraries
IDans/copies fran non-QU libraries
IDans/copies to other QU Libraries

1986.
84,892.
1,203.
2,554.
2,429.

1987.
92,565.
1,522.
2,788.
3,362.

1988.
91,179.
1,378.
2,434.
3,048.

(Intralibrary loans are not made :between libraries on the St. Lucia campus.)
The canparison deronstrates how heavily dependent the Health
Sciences libraries are on each other, and on other libraries.
llwrnanities and Social Sciences Libraries

A major developren.t in this library was the introduction of online
lending, on the University Library's ACHTI.LFS system. This saved tine and
increased efficiency by canparison with the old manual system and loans rose
by 4, 000 to 34,500. Although many items fo:rnerly:Kept at desk -were now able
to :be transferra:i to short loan, loans of kept at desk itans still
represented half of the increase. The nore efficient canputer-based
procedw:es greatly reduced ~rk on overdue notices while rese:r.vations
doubled, presumably because there was nore certainty of quick service.
There is a critical need for nore space for shelving and staff.
Negotiations are proceeding to takeover the adjacent saninar :roan, but
these had not :been canpleted by the end of the year.
It appears that the nerger of the fo:rner Regional and Town Planning
depart:m:mt into Geographical Sciences has reduced the anount of related
material now :being ordered for the Architecture-Music library. The fusion
into Geographical Sciences of three departm:m.ts fo:rnerly serviced fran the
Architecture-Music, Central and Engineering libraries has confused fo:rnerly
clear library relationships. A review of the location of the relevant
library resources will :be undertaken when the nerger has had tine to settle.
The Architecture-Music Librarian, Mrs. Q'Mara, played a major role
in the publication in Decanber of the first edition of the tb:iaJ. Catalogue
of 0i:Chestral Scm.es and Performing Parts in Aust.ralian Hosie T,ibrari es and
Collectioos .
CenLtal T,ihraty

Central Library, consisting of the Main, Fryer, Undergraduate and
Library Audio-Visual Services libraries is, of necessity, housed in two
buildings, one of which also houses the Thatcher Library for External
students.
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'!here are chronic spa.ce problens in the central Library building
whetteas the najar problem with the Duhig building is its bizarre design.
Since· it seans probable that the Thatcher Library spa.ce will be release1 for
_other purposes, considerable thought is being given to options for
redistributing the J:ana.ining functions between the two buildings, bearing in
mind the sh6rtage of funds for najor restructuring.
central Library Reference.
Following the resignation of the Principa.l Librarian, Central
Reference, in the previous year, the responsibilities of this position were
reviewed.. It was finally concluded that no najor re-organisation of
responsibilities was possible. lJ:he vacancy was advertise1 and Denise
Drybu:rgh, who had been acting in the position, was appointe1 to it in midyear.
It was a year of innovation including

*
introducing public use of the first Canpact Disk Rem
databa.ses;
*
introducing the first· online public access catalOgue
facilities;
*
developing a PC base1 system for interlibrary loan requests.
All three were successful but took large anounts of staff tiIre in
liaison, training, meetings, reader e1ucation, problem solving, and
developing and docurrenting new procedures.
'!here was a 9% increase in reference enquiries to 30,800 as well as
the additional assistance to users of the CD RCM and. OPAC facilities. At
times staff had to be taken fran other ilnportant tasks to double the desk
service to four people. lJ:he increased personal contact frequently le1to
nore general disCUSsion of a user's infonrationproblens. To quote Mrs.
Dryburgh

large nwnbers of library users could not distinguish whether their
quoted reference was an article, a report, a conference paper, a chapter, a
book etc. Many students have received little direction from academic staff
in the nature of the literature they were to look for. They were to sink or
swim. Very often they were sinking. A good many only seem to find the
correct item when it is passed on to them by their more perceptive fellow
students.
We are left with misgivings about the general competence of many
students to deal with bibliographical references. The area seems to fall
between the responsibility of academic staff and reader education staff.
The emphasis in reader education is usually on showing a range of tools,
catalogues, strategies etc. We often assume a degree of knowledge about the
structure of published literature that may not be real. Filling this gap by
library-based reader education may have to become one of our priorities.
The problem is often being solved on a one to one basis for students who
request help. This is expensive in time. Those who don't ask continue in
ignorance.
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.High use of Central Library by students fran other institutions
continues. These take up even rrore tirre and add to the backlog of \\Urk in
other areas.
Govermnant publications have always absorbed a substantial arrount
of reference staff tirre in acquisition, housing, maintenance and assistance
to users _ 'Ibis load is increasing.
Assistance to users has tended to expose the considerable
difficulties many users have without a high degree of library help. The
level of assistance tends s~tinres to approach the supply of information
rather than low level referral. Many users require help in identifying the
type of publication they require, in using guides, in using the
publications, in interpreting what they find. The needs of many users,
particularly undergraduates, are spas~dic and individual, therefore reader
education can only have so nmch effect.

Another activity generating high pressure was the selection of
waterial to be purchased fran the unusually high Fquiprent Grant for library
waterials and the supplementary funds fran the Humanities acadanic group_
As a consequence
the reviewing, weeding and updating of the Central Library's
Reference collection was on the whole again deferred ~ch ~re than is
desirable~

Central Library rending services
For many years published statistics have indicated that the
university of Queensland Libra:r:y (Central and branches) .conducts rrore loan
transactions, and rrore .transactions per student, than arlyother tertiary
education library in Australia. '!his is one of many justifications for
attarpting to maintain a high standard. of reader services.
!Dans fran Central Library declined marginally in 1988 fran 247,319
to 241,956. There were again tirres 'When backlogs of reshelving
inconvenienced users but these appeared to be shorter than in recent years.

Users reported 1601 itans which they had been unable to trace.
these 1274 \'Jere found by staff at the first search and 263 after rrore
rigorous searching.
In the six libraries using the online systan only 1822 itans
reached the stage of having account letters sent. 'Ibis represented
approximately one in every 40,000 loans outside the library.

Of
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Fryer Library

A change to reader service fran an on danand systen to a preoroering systen and. cessation of the little-used Tuesday evening opening
brought carplaints fran the DeparOrents of English and. Art History and. fran
sane part-ti.ne post-graduate students. The change was m::>tivated by b,ro
factors, the need for greater security, several items having been defaced or
illicitly re:roved, and a need to reallocate staff resources.
On demand reader service was diverting increasing anounts of staff
ti.ne fran the OI:ganising and cataloguing of the collection. There are
substantial processing backlogs. Syste:ncltic elimination of processing
ar:rears and pranpt treatment of new additions, it was considered, would
bring greater general benefit than continuing a situation in mich service
was nade inefficient by unprocessed backlogs and. processing was done ad hoc
when materials were required for use. The overall situation is not helped
by the chronic shortage of space and. the need to \rork fran three different
buildings.

Opening on one evening per vveek was restore:!·in response to
canplaints. The .changes do not appear to have re:!uced the quantity of
items used. Their effects continue to be nonitore:!.
The fact is that Fryer is a victim of its success. The reputation
of the collection has brought both increasing demands fran scholars and a
flow of accessions to the collection mich 'WOUld justify staffing levels
which the University Library cannot afforo. The possibility of employing
temporary additional staff has been considered. but there are difficulties in
finding or training staff with the necessary skills on a short teIIl1 basis
and in fund.ing than.
Notable acquisitions ranged widely and. only a few can be
specifically mentioned. The Art manuscripts were strengthened by gifts fran
Dr. Norman. Behan. and. the Royal Queensland. Art Society. Anong literary
manuscripts purchased were materials fran the p:>et John Forbes and. a laI:ge
collection relating to the writing of Poor Fellow My Country to add to the
Library's extensive holdings of Xavier Herbert material. Australian
nCNelist Peter Carey gave a laI:ge collection of literary and. personal papers
including unpublished writings and drafts for his Booker Prize winning Oscar
and. ·Lucinda. Additions in the public affairs area included research
material collected by Dr. Siracusa for his biography of wro Mayor sallyanne
Atkinson and Mr. Ron Lane's \rorking papers fran his long service on the
Camon-wealth Grants Ccmnission.

sate of the donations, to a value of $120,000, were receivecl under
the Taxation Incentives for the··Arts schEm3.
More historic \rorking drawings fran several iInfx>rtant Brisbane
architectural finns were .added to the Queensland Architectural Archive.
Selected drawings fran the Archive were displayed. in the City Hall Gallery
where the exhibition, graciously opened by the wro Mayor, attracted 16,810
vieNers. A catalogue, well made plans, was published for the exhibition.
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Conservation has beccme a nore frequently discussed issue following
the national bicentennial celebrations. Output fran the Conservation Unit
is limited by having only one conservator but its work is essential
In
1988 its activities included examining and treating sare 300 books affected
by a fire in the ChanistI.y Building.
'!be Alurmi Association again derronstrated its sUPJ;Ort for Fryer
Library by establishing the Len Fisher Marorial Fund, launched by the Right
Honourable Sir Zelman Cowen, guaranteeing $10,000 for the purchase of books
on Australian Art.
'!be Friends of Fryer held two neetings, one at the City Hall
Gallery.
'Ibatcher and Ringrose libraries
At the end of the year the Govenment' s response to the
University's subnission for a Distance Education Centre in conjunction with
BCAE was not known • Nor were the i.nplications evident for the Library
should that sul::rnission be unsuccessful since it is not at all clear where
responsibility for library service will fall for courses offered by
University of Queensland depart:ments through a DOC. It would sean obvious
that a better service would be offered to external students fran specialist
libraries at DOCs than through libraries without specialist external studies
services.
.
In ·the meantime Thatcher and Ringrose libraries service1 a slightly
higher student load than in 1987, with Thatcher loans also rising marginally
from 65,639 to 67,796.
An analysis of detailed statistics substantiates advice fonrerly
given that the workload in servicing extemal post-graduate students is
considerably greater than for undergraduates. Taking into account the
various :requests, for specific items, for photocopies and for unspecified
material relating to a topic, C'X'IIptri sans s'how that an exte:ma1 postg:mdnate stment iuplSES a 1«lrldoad four to tel t.:iJres greater tban that
inposed 1¥ an exte:ma1 undeDjraduate stment. An earlier sbldy. had. shown
that an exte:ma1 EFlS costs alJoost twice as DIlCh to service as an intemal
EFlS in Hmmliti.es and Social Sci.ences. It is camonly assurred that
external study is less costly than internal study. In tenns of recurrent
costs in the Library this is certainly far fran tree.

'!be principal reason for the high cost of library service to
extemal post-graduate students is that, IlUlch IlDre than for undergraduate
students, library staff have to identify and procure material for postgraduate students. If it is an inpartant featm:e of post-gradnate educatia:l
that it trains sb.1dents to identify and select relevant infamaticn, this is
not being a.drl..eved Wlem post-gradnate com:ses do not :r:equi:re sb.1dents to
CXJIe to the lhivemity to use 1 ibrari es per:sooally.
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The quality of Thatcher Library's service has been widely
recognised. It is })ased on cnaation of a special collection relevant to
courses taught extemally . 'Ibis pennits econanies in service which axe lost
when there axe no stated course-related materials as with i:ndeperdent.st:udy
undergraduate units and many post-graduate courses. Many external students
have no suitable library which they can visit. They rely on library staff
to identify relevant material, to seek it out in any of the University's
libraries or sare other library, and to supply loans of originals or
photocopies. This is a very ex,pensive service by ~ison with the direct
use of open- access collections which makes up nearly all internal student
use of libraries.
Negotiations have been under way to dispose of sare Ringrose
libraries to other interested institutions . If the University of Queensland
rroves out of undergraduate external studies, different negotiations. will
need. to be held with ·respect to each of the eight Ringrose libraries.
Undergraduate Libra:ry.
Act.i\fity in this library continued at. the same high level· as in
previous years. It provides a valued and easentialfacility mainly but not
entirely for Humanities and Social Sciences undergraduate and coursework
Masters students.
Increased funds enabled rooks for new courses to be bought. Cooperation in relation to new courses is particularly effective with the Arts
Faculty.
Achievements in 1988 included

*

Reorganisation of ·the relevant a/v collection for
with the print collection;

*

Barcoding of· the whole collection in a carefully planned 14 day
operation;

*

Extensive participation in the testing and training teams and
preparation of reader education material prerequisite> to the
transfer to the PAIS lending system.

int~helving

It is pleasing to report that Buildings and GJ;ounds repainted
several areas and replaced \«)101 a:reas of carpet in spite of the shortage of
funds available for this purpose. In what IIlllSt be one of the IlDst heavily
used buildings in the University, such maintenance is essential
Law Library

The welcare decision to double the size of the law Library brought
with it a need. to devise rapidly a brief for the extended ] j(brary. The
collection and services had to be relocated for t:t;,.gelve :vn:mths. It was
agreed that tanporary relocation in the Undergraduate Library was the best
solution, in spite of the inconvenience to that Library's users. The m:::we
had been canpleted by the end of the year.
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r.rhe law collection was considerably strengthened, especially in
Anerican law, with $50,000 allocated fran Humanities Group funds and a
substantial increase in allocations fran the University Library's budget.
Monograph additions increased 88% to 1,533 and bound pericxlicals additions
by 92% 002,276.
Physical Sciences and Engineering libraries

Construction of the new library is proceeding so well that
occupation in the 1989-90 IDng Vacation appears certain. An Mvisory
Ccmni.ttee :representative of all the participating departIrents net in midyear. Inevitably individual views reflected ·the va:rying procedures in the
six separate libraries presently servicing this acadanic group. r.rhe
differences will be addressed in the hope that a consensus can be achieved
in 1989.
Policy develop:rent .will be able to carmence earlier than was
fonrerlyanticipated. The unexpected reti.:r.'em3nt of the Engineering
Librarian pe:tmi.tted external advertiSEm3Ilt of the new position ·of Principal
LiDrafiari, .Physical ScienceS·· and Engineering. Dr. Elizabeth Al:den, who has
had considerable experience in the University's medical and science
libraries, was appointed fran January 1989.
Chanistry Library
There has been g:rowt.h. in canputer searching, reference enquiries
and bor.rowing on interlibrary loan. Eighteen fonral reader education
classes \'\/ere given to Chemistry and Chanical Engineering students including
Sate as· part of COllrSerNOrk. Intrcrluctory talks were also given.
Sixty-nine online searches were undertaken for users and thirty
five reference enquiries pursued online. After several years of waiting
training was finally obtained in seaching the Registry file of Chanical
Abstracts online; this pennits the watching chanical structures.
Engineering Library
Engineering library lost both of its experienced librarians during
the year. Her colleagues were distressed by the tragic and unexpected fatal
illness of Kay BoweJ:lfian. Kay had been not only an excellent ·profesional
librarian but her personal qualities had contributed much to the norale of
library staff.
later the senior Librarian, Joan Wickham, retired. Joan had given
sterling service to the University Library over a forty year period. in
tWenty years as Engineering librarian she developed very close relations
with the Faculty, its staff and students and developed an excellent service
in conditions which were far fran .ideal.
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Geology Library
With fundraising under way for a Pacific Rim Earth Sciences
Infonnation Centre it was decided that Geology Library would.notrrove to the
new Physical Sciences and Engineering Library. snus means that, for the
present, one of the finest collections in the University Library will
continue to endure ex:t:rE!lles of heat and humidity. It is to be hopa:lthat,
should the Pacific Rim project not ma.terialise, quick action can be taken to
raredy the very unsatisfactory envi.ronmant in the Geology Library.
Inves1::Irent of· ti.ne and m:mey in measures to prevent deterioration of the
collection will be cheaper by many oniers of nagnitude thansu1:>sequent
:t'E'm3dial conse:r.:vation.
With the Pacific Rim project in mind substantial oniers 'Were placed
for relevant naterial, and these \\!ere supplemanted. by generous private
donations.
Mathematics Library
Although the number of oroers placed alnost doubled, the intake of
books to this <library had to be matched by an EqUal number ofwi..thdrawals to
nake way for new acquisitions. Mathematics Departmant staff have .• been
unhappy about the loss of .i:rma:iiate access when books are noved to Store.
The withdrawal rate .·wil1 slaw down considerably when. the collection rroves to
the new library.
Electronic theft control in the new library should also :reduce the
number· of .disappearances . The Mathematics Librarian notes that a fair
proportion·.of the missing ite!ns have titles which contain the·· magic \«>ro
oc:mp.Iter or one of its derivatives. This phenarenon has also been noticed
in Physics Libra:r:y.
PhvsicsLibrary.
Astron<:::ln1Y, fibre . optics, lasers, sani/superconductors and
environn:mltal physics have been principal areas for ·purchase during the
year.
The Physics Library will be part of the new Physical Sciences and
Engineering Library. Fran the camEnts of the Physics ~ian, sarething
will be lost in the transition.
The annual earthworks have been the ~st camprehensive yet.
Together with the continuing confusion of the new engineering complex, the
Physics carpark and environs were torn asunder for the laying of high
voltage cables. Electric drills, punctured water pipes, searching social
comnent from the workmen and the incessant blast of PM-10il have made ita
jolly time. The area would have done justice to a set for 1915.
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Cooclusian

lJhem were sane positive develop:rents for the LibraJ:y in 1988.

* Government

policy indicated that the University ~uld begin to gI:'OW
again;; IJhis·· is not, in itself, necessarily· desirable, but the level of
funding for new students should reduce ·sane of the underfunding,and
them· is roan to hope that the University might eventually be financed at
the sane level as its peers.

*

lJhe Physical Sciences and Engineering Library, sought for twenty· years,
finally began to rise above ground.

* Plans

could at last be made for a raw Library to :rreet the University's
needs, expectations of previous years having been. dashed· on several
occasions.

* lJhe

new PAIS library systan offered possibilities for greatly improved
service to users, better managaren.t info:mation for the Library, nore
flexible records and nore reliable procedures.

* The

stronger international value of the $A restored sane of the Library's
purchasing. ~ .
lJhem \\ere also several less. pranising prospects.

* lJhe
*

$A could \\ell collapse again.

Government policy was· withdrawing funds to the Australian Research €ouncil
for allocation to specific research projects and.· it was probable that. .the
Library'S funding ~d be cut, along with that of the rest of the
University, to :rreet this reduction in the overall budget..

* While

capital funding for buildings was flowing nore generously, this was
not at a rate likely to ren:rly fifteen years of rundown in
accamodation. Moreover the new funds would be spread.· inequitably,
discrimi.nating against the Humanities ·in a way which ~d ignore .their
research library needs.

On balance, however, the present uncertainties are greatly
preferable to the gradual deteriqration which has.been the hallmark of the
last decade and a half. Plans can be fonnulated with sane hope that they
may cane to fruition.

Although this is the University Librarian's Annual Report, and many
of the opinions are his, the achievements recon:led. in its pages are those of
the library staff. They have responded positively to the challenge of
canbining high standards of service with planning for change. lJhey have
spent countless hours, many of them outside "no:mal" ~rking time, to
specify, understand and check the PAIS system, to plan impla:rentation, to
train , to prepare docum::mtation for staff and users, to foresee problans
and to cope with e:reI:gencies and disasters.
lJhe University and the University Librarian have benefited
enomously fran their enthusiasm and application.

F.D.D. Fielding
University Librarian
June 1989.
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UNIVERSITY LIBRARY STATISTICS 1986-1988

1.

1988

1987

67

68

1986

Library StaffGraduate Professional Staff

67

Non Graduates with professional
4~

qualifications

7~

6

Graduates without professional
3
7 / 4

qualifications

98 3/

Library Assistants
Technical Assistants

4

2

Administrative/Clerical
Library Attendants
Others/Casual equivalent
TOTAL

19 3 / 4
29
5~

9 3/

10~

96 3/

94
3

3

19~

18!.j

28!.j

28

5

234

4

4

6

234

236~

Distribution of Staff
Administration and Systems

11 3/ 4

10!.j

10!.j

Technical Services

55~

58

58!.j

Reader Services (~entral Library)
Reader Services (Branches)
Other

2.

3

55 / 4

106
5

55 3/ 4
103 3/ 4

56!.j
105 3/ 4
5

6

Services
Items Lent
Central Library
Branch Libraries

¢

260,700

265,701

267,848

696,594

683,672

678,742

19,146*

23,431

26,378

16,198

14,484

13,122

2,488

2,646

2,390

285

227

185

72

72

72

Items Lent to libraries outside
University
Items Borrowed from libraries
outside QU
On-line Information Searches Made
Reader Education Classes Held
Normal hours of opening per
week (Central) during academic year

¢ Includes all Reserve Collection lending whether extra-mural or not.
(Total of 106,716 Reserve Collection loans in 1986, 116,856 in 1987 and
126,133 in 1988.
* Includes 5,545 loans made by other Library Couriers.
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1988
3.

1987

1986

10,760

9,995

10,078

New titles by gift

2,885

3,104

2,833

Total volumes added

23,281

21,080

22,268

Total volumes deleted

10,519

10,015

6,718

Total number of titles received

19,332

20,023

20,715

Number of non-duplicate titles received

15,731

16,301

16,940

Number of new titles received

646

421

491

Number of titles discontinued

1,388

1,217

885

17,611

17,562

18,846

1,669

217

1,972

Acquisitions and Holdings
Books: ¢
New titles by purchase

.

¢ includes music scores and UQ theses

Periodicals:

Total bound volumes added
Total bound volumes deleted
Total bound volumes in library
Manuscript entries prepared
Manuscripts added

1,386,896
1,842

1,358,192 1,329,782
68

67

260 boxes

2,834 boxes

56 items

45 items

66 items

7,294

1,098

814

38

7

18

8,414

7,309

8 boxes

Microforms
New monograph titles added
New periodical titles added
Total titles held

15,746*

* Represented by 51,701 reels, 441,185 fiche/cards
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1988

1987

779

602

427

25,200

24,826

23,834

Films

638

642

648

Film Strips

629

632

633

19,459

18,584

18,275

127

101

52

Slide sets

1,158

1,088

1,026

Video tapes

2,907

2,742

2,650

1,408

982

986

1

7

1

Slide Sets produced

10

12

4

Videotapes recorded

2,061

1,472

992

1986

Audia-Visual Materials
New titles added
Holdings - Audio recordings

Maps (Pieces)
Microcomputer software
(Floppy disks)

Production - Audiotapes recorded
Film strips produced

6,32-1

Dentistry

47,672

51,659

H.M.L.

Law

10,381

Store B

1

105,695

117,580

Store A
0

0

65

346

480

367

259

619

1,523

1,032

2,166

162

318

2,919

580

294

8,202

0

0

G4

350

203

1,798

67,976

17,638

3,928

10,390

405
476

8,868

13,191

33,484

4,686

31,871

7,548

7,012

67,171

241

568

1,528

1,063

2,233

178

348

2,927

20,344

275,844

294
594

260,700

8,754

1988

147

1,434

64,455

17,317

3,443

9,741 .

9,340

12,466

26,164

7,307

33., 779

7,491

7,665

68,764

18,582

278,721

265,701

(1987)

General Loans
within University

Includes 24,641 volumes and 28 periodicals currently received in Ringrose Collections.

7,743

124,335

126,927

10,287

11,322

P.A.H.

Thatcher l

18,736

18,699

Physics

19,599

19,725

7,219

49,062

47,554

29,925

57,514

6,357

20,649

106,471

38,471

93,560

615,015

(1987)

Mathematics

7,667

30,576

Geology

Mater

58,428

Elect Engineering)

Engineering (incl.

21,140

Chemistry

107,844

39,079

Armus

Biological Sciences

95,822

Undergraduate

Central Library (incl.
Fryer Library and Audiovisual Services)
616,054
BRANCH LIBRARIES

1988

Periodicals
currently
received
1988
(1987)

STNfIS'fICS OF INDIVIDUAL LIBRl\RIES
-_._--

Approximate size
in bound volumes

4.

0

0

0

0

2,552

632

5,266

1,372

20,540

7,012

4,302

15,498

1,522

G,103

24,008

14,110

23,216

1988

0

0

0

2,120

66G

6,110

1,438

19,109

6,495

4,448

14,741

1,150

83

428

0

898

43

155

358

158

2,688

436

789

211

281

3,803

23,801
5,482

276

273
12,035

58

444

0

910

90

167

615

242

3,198

498

1,189

226

427

5,006

0
0

19,261

4,585

(1987)

3,508

1988

Loans to -Libraries
Outside ~niversity

0

(1987)

Reserve Collection
Loans

w
N

33

34

E.

FJ;n1iptent
F.r:an Library Vote
F.r:an Hospital Boan:is
Fran other funds

Nil.

1,385,368.*

Total Equiprent

*

1,383,778.
1,590.

153,226.
955.
166,318.
320,499.

185,395.
24,252.
Nil.

209,647.

Incltrles $1,229,155 for integrated libra.l:y crnp.rter systen.

salaries and salary costs
Fran Library vote
From Hospital Boan:is

Framotherfunds
'Ibtal salaries and salary costs
G.

SuImm:y of T,ibra-ry

H.

~tm:e

Som:ce of :furrls
Carrrconwealth Governrrent
Recurrent
Research
Equipnent
Teaching Hospitals Recurrent
Departn'ental Maintenance
Other departn'ental funds
Hospital Boan:is
Other Library funds (including
Bequests and Donations)

'lbtal

5,568,703.
165,173.
110,093.
5,843,969.

5,381,236.
169,471.
188,780.
5,739,487.

3,419,454.
840,542.
1,385,368.
6,081,963.
11,727,327.

3,104,761.
705,372.
320,499.
5,843,969.
9,974,601.

3,131,106.
651,565.
209,647.
5,739,487.
9,731,805.

~tm:e

Libraxy Materials
Operating costs
Equipnent
salaries and salary costs
'lbtal I,ibrary

5,591,246.
285,732.
204,985.
6,081,963.

9,099,432.
72,508
1,808,786.
40,245.
6,971.
23,789.
410,553.
265,043.

8,727,322.
118,123.
359,140.
53,400.

8,585,156.
112,819.
397,840.
60,700.

64,341.
320,211.
332,064.

11,277.
339,809.
252,564.

11,727,327.

9,974,601.

9,731,805.

7.9%.

7.15%.

7.4%.

5.6%.

6.21%.

6.00%.

I,ibra-ry expendib.n:e of Recun:ent ard .
Egt]; J'!'!"!lt :furrls as % of University
Recnrrent aId Egni J!!PIlt :furrls.
'lbtal IJbrary expenditm:e as % of total
University expenditure (~L En; ld;nq
fmrls)
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Appendix 2
Mission Statement for UQL
The role of the Library within the University of Queensland mission is to maximise effective
access to recorded information by the University of Queensland academic and student community, and
other communities serviced by the Library, within resources acquired for that purpose.

In fulfilling this role, the Library has several broad goals and ongoing programmes of activity.
Support for teaching and learning
UOL aims to provide resource materials, services and facilities that enable students to do their coursework in a
convenient and timely way; the resource materials encompass the full range of media used in teaching and leaming
at UO.

Education in use of library resources
UOL aims to assist University of OueeIlSland academic staff and students keep abreast of developments in library use
skills. In particular, UOL aims to ensure that UO students ga.in a good level of library use skills through an
appropriate service philosophy in day to day reference work and throughformal sessions integrated with university
teaching and learning processes.

Support for scholarship and research
VOL aims to house collections at the research level of the Guidelines for collection development of the ALA
Collection Development Committee for all disciplines in which the University supports research. This level aims at the
inclusion of the major published research materials required for dissertations and independent research, including
materials containing research reporting new findings, scientific experimental results and other information useful to
researchers. It also aims for the inclusion of all important reference. works and a wide selection of specialised
monographs, as well as an extensive collection of joumals and major indexing and abstracting services relevant to
disciplines in which the University supports research. Materials collected may include non-print materials. Where
appropriate non-published material may be acquired. UOL aims to supplement its research collections with services
that provide access to recorded information held eA1emai to UQ. UOLaims to provide services and facilities that
maximize potential utilization of its collections.

Participation in networks
UOL in recognising it cannot be comprehensive in provision of materials and services, aims to participate in national
and intemational infomlation networks which provide mutual benefits to participants

Support for medical staff in teaching hospitals with jointly funded libraries
In Hospital Libraries which are jointly funded with Hospital Boards, the University Library aims to offer equally to
eligible University and Hospital staff the highest quality of service which that funding permits.

Support for University of Queensland role in the community
Insofar as its resources permit, UOL in support of the University's goals in community relationships, aims to make
its facilities available to the wider public. Where this would divert library resources, fees may be charged.

Efficiency and effectiveness
UQL aims to balance workloads and priorities so that services offered are performed in an orderly and expeditious
way with minimum inconvenience to users' access to materials

Responsiveness to environment
UOL recognizes that needs of users vary and aims to tailor services aCCOrdingly. It aims to be innovative and sensitive
to user requirements in developing services

Importance of staffing
VOL is a service organisation and reco~es that a trained and motivated staff is central to fulfilment of its goals.
It aims to attract and retain staff of high calibre in relation to the range of activities undertaken, and it aims to
promote an environment which encourages staff to achieve their potential to give the highest level of service.
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Appendix 3
Same major acquisitions in 1988

Asahi shinbun (microfilm) - Carpletion of a retrospect.ive run
ba.ck to 1945.

BERGMEYER, H.

me

Methods of enzymatic analysis.

handbcx:>k of data on Organic cgnpounds.

3rd 00.

2nd 00.

Drug and alcohol dependence. 2-14, 1977-84.
HERBERT, xavier.
Literary manuscripts supplerrenting collection
already in the Fryer Library.

Journal of neuroimmunology, 1-12, 1981-86.
1981, 1986 population census (Australia) OSBORNE, D.G.

Coal pre}Jaration technology.

The symphony, 1720 - 1840.

u. S.

~ROM.

- Reprint of 550 full scores.

Foreign Broadcast Information Se:r:vice.
(microfiche), 1952-69.

Daily reoorts

